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At Grad Reception

At the Graduatiom Exercises have sent Boise Junior College's 1942 crop of graduates off in a blaze of glory mingled with tears. The festivities, which climaxed the Baccalaureate address, were followed by the annual formal Graduation Ball and it was carried out with blue ribbon glamour. Co-chairmen were Margaret Badgley and Alvin Randall.

Election of Officers

Twenty-seven graduates of Boise Junior College were elected to serve in student body offices for the year 1942-1943.

Air Force Needs Ground Officers

Ground Commissions Offered to Those Near Fit for Air

Young men who cannot qualify physically for aerial training in the U. S. Army Air Forces are being urged to investigate courses offered for commissions of ground officers.

Special College Training

Evaluations will be made for first semester, and if the applicant is near fit, a special college course will be arranged for him.

Peacetime Officers

An applicant for aviation officer, who is not near fit, must wait at least two years of college. Holders of amateur or commercial radio licenses may substitute this experience for physical fitness.

To qualify for an engineering officer, who is responsible for mechanical details of the plane on the ground, the applicant must show that he has had three years of college engineering.

The atmosphere at the Graduation exercises was one of sunshine and triumph.

Dr. Mrs. Chaffee Hosts At Grad Reception

For Sophs, Parents
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Kay Good, lovely 1941 graduate of Boise Junior College, is shown in the pose which won her the title of college photogenic queen with four others. Kay is now a junior at Oregon State College, which awarded her the laurels, and is news editor of the women's page of the college newspaper. While in B.J.C., Kay was well-known through her presidency of the Associated Women and various college activities in which she was an active member.

Boise's String Symphony poses in the Boise High School Auditorium. --Cuts courtesy The Statesman


**IDAH**

**O BLUEPRINT & SUPPLY CO.**

210 N. Capitol Blvd. Phone 990

**Clothes NEED a FURLough TOO!**

That's the Way to Keep Them "On Duty" Longer

Give your clothes the "furlough" they need to keep them looking better longer! Send them to Baird's Dry Cleaners—that adds years to their life. All the original sparkle and color is restored to the fabric... buttons and ornaments are securely fastened in place... pleats become crisp and smooth again. The same care and "before and after" inspection is given to men's clothes and home furnishings.

Call 304 TODAY!
Kathryn Kennard Vaught, Boise Junior College music instructor and prominent violinist, has been presenting in various recitals during the year. Mrs. Vaught plays a prominent part in Boise music circles and is best known to Junior College students as an instructor of music.

A West Branch Cedar Hope Chest

MEET THE GANG AT
MURRAY'S
CURB SERVICE
319 S. Eighth

The gift that keeps you in Her heart FOREVER!

A West Branch Cedar Hope Chest

Specially designed and specially priced for June only, this big, modern 48-inch West Branch Cedar Hope Chest makes the most romantic of gifts. Beautifully styled in selected matched Walnut: Full length, automatic tray. FREE cash insurance policy with every chest. Limited time—come in soon.

Committee heads for the Graduation Dance, Alice Ayers, patrons and patronesses; Doris Glinson, bids; Karsten Breunke, decorations; and Glenn Balbo, floor and door, pose for the cameraman. (Cut courtesy Capital News)

An integral part of the Boise String Symphony is played by Josef Kaunegard, Katherine Kennard Vaught, James L. Strachan, Adelaida Anderson, and Raymond Vaught, conductor. Three of the foregoing are well-known to Junior College students and faculty as professors of music and directors of college musical activities.

Boise Junior College's participation in Minute Maid activities will consist of efforts of Joan Winch, Edythe Nakash, June Collins, Mary Jane Bailey, Gail Work, and Shirley West. (Cut courtesy The Statesman)
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RIP

So Long, Sophomores

Looking back, it has been a short two years for the graduates. As this issue is dedicated to the students who won't grace this fair campus — We! this passage to all of our new and impressive buildings.

The Broncos of '42 have undoubtedly witnessed more effort and workmanship, our work, and the drive of our associates than any graduating class in years. The Broncos of '42 have undoubtedly witnessed more effort and workmanship, our work, and the drive of our associates than any graduating class in years.

The Coffin-Wilson combination which everyone thinks is cuter than any other.

And what's this little deal we have been hearing about Alice Ayers and Stella? So much for the folks who were trying to tell you what was right.

The furor caused by the return of Bill Stevens to the B. J. C. campus.

Stella Margaret Gorton was got well for her violin serenades during the Varsity initiation. Pitying townspeople tossed her in the furor caused by the return of Bill Stevens to the B. J. C. campus.
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